
^tumorous ffrpartmcnt.
Got the Better op Gen. Butljbr..

During his boyhood Benjaml 1 F. Butlerwas a frequent visitor In the town
of Nottingham, N. H.. where an uncle
resided, and among the many stories
related of him Is one concerning his
examination of Pat Murphy, a local
character.
Tim Dolan had been accused of sellingliquor, and the prosecurlon summonedPat to testify In the i»se. NoW

Pat was a Job teamster, and 3utler endeavoredto make him admit that he
had delivered liquor to the defendant.

Butler asked: "Did you ever take any
freight from the railroad office and deliverto Tim Dolan?"

"TIs, sor."
'Part of this freight was a barrel,

wasn't It?"
"Yls, sor."
"Pat, what was In that barrel?"
"I don't know, sor!"
"Don't know! Wasn't the barrel

.narked T'
"Yls, sor."
"Then how dare you tell the court

that you don't know what was In It?"
'Because, sor, the barrel was markedTim Dolan on one end and bourbon

whisky on the other. How the devil
did I know which was in it"".Boston
Herald.

A Bot's Composition on Breathing.
."Breathing Is made of air. We
breathe with our lungs, our lights, our

livers and our skin, if It's net all stoppedup with powder. It Is wasn't for
breath we would die when wo slept.
"Our breath keeps the life a-going

through the nose when we are asleep.
Our noses were made for breath and
our mouths for food and to talk with.
'"Women that stop In a room all day

should not breathe. They should wait

till they get out of doors.
"People, In a room make bad foul,

unholy some air. They make carbonlclde.Carbonlcide Is poisoner than a

mad dog. A heap of soldiers was in a

black hole In India and carbonlcide got
Into the hole and killed nearly every
one before morning.

"Girls and women kill the breath
with corsets that squeeze the diagram.
Girls can't holler or run like boys becausetheir diagrams is squeezed too
much. If I was a girl I'd wish I was

a boy, so I could run and holler and
breathe lots of air and have bright
eyes and rosy cheeks, a good appetite
and good diagram.
"Give me air or give me death!".

Good Health.

Ownbr of the Apples..Horace
Parks, of Russell, sometimes called the
sage of Russell, station agent at that
village longer than any other man in
a similar post in the employ of the B.
& A. railroad, took his little grandson
down on his farm one Sunday afternoonafter the boy had returned from

Sunday school, to show him an apple
tree that was then bearing fruit for
the first time.
On the way to the orchard the little

fellow asked. "Whom do these fields
and woods belong to grandpa?"
"Why. to me," replied the grandfather.
"No, sir," emphatically replied the

boy; "they belong to God.'*
The grandfather said nothing till

they reached the apple tree, when he
said: "Well, my boy, whom does this
tree belong to?"
This was a poser, and for a moment

the boy hesitated, but casting a longinglook upon the apples, he replied:
"Well, grandpa, the tree belongs to

God, but the apples are ours.".Boston
Herald.

His Reference..In the course of a
conversation between two men at the
club last night one of them jokingly
remarked that a man with "cheek"
could get anything he desired, and he
backed up his statement with the followingstory:
One of his friends, a merchant, had

advertised for a porter. A big. burly
Irishman applied for the job. After
looking him over the merchant was

satisfied with his appearance. The
only objection was the question of referencesand the Irishman did not
seem to have a very good one. "Can
you get no better reference than this?"
asked the merchant. "Oh, yls, sor. I
kin git ye the very best kind of a wan

if that's all ye want; sor, and I don't
have to go far for it either. Me father
and me mother, sor, live down the
sthrate, and they've known me all me

life."
And he landed the Job.John

Adams' Toast to Has Friend.
.When John Adams was a young man

he was invited to dine with the court
and bar at the house of Judge Paine,
an eminent loyalist, at Worcester.
Judge Paine gave as a toast, "The

King." Some of the Whigs were

about to refuse to drink it. Mr. Adams
whispered to them to comply, saying
"We shall have an opportunity to returnthe compliment."
At length, when John Adams was

desired to give a toast, he gave, "The
Devil." His host was about to resent
the supposed Indignity, but his wife
calmed him, and turned the laugh upon
Mr. Adams by immediately saying. "My
dear, as the gentlemen has seen fit to
drink to our friend, let us by no means

refuse to drink to his."
..

Daniel Was "Helpino Zekb.".
The anecdote, "Webster and His Brother,"In a recent Sunday Herald, suggestsanother on the same subject that
I heard, many years ago, related by a

relative of Mr. Webster who had spent
her youth In Concord, N. H.
The father' of Ezeklel and Daniel,

dissatisfied with the performance of
some task assigned to the boys, called
them to account. With much difficulty
ha elicited from Ezeklel the admission
that he had been Idle and lazy, and
chiefly employed in "holding down
chairs."
"And what, sir." said the stern parent,turning to Daniel, "have you been

doing?"
"Helpln' Zeke," was the prompt reply..BostonHerald.

TfiOPOU PPVMHiiV'fl Tu'ii PDAYPD3

The Rev. Joseph Penniman, while settledIn Bedford, acquired no little reputationfor what the historian calls his
"Irreverent way of offering Information
to the omniscient." During a season

of drought he prayed eloquently that
the Lord would "vouchsafe that the
bottles of heaven may be uncorked and
their refreshing waters poured upon
the parched fields."
Soon the drought was broken. Day

after day the rain fell. The minister
felt that the good work was being
overdone. So he prayed again: "We
did ask. O Lord, that thou wouldst uncorkthe bottles of heavens, but we

sought not that thou shouldst throw
away the stoppers.".Boston Herald.

ittiscctlanrous ^cadinq.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Newt and Commant Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHESTER.
Lantern, June 2: Mrs. Lily Jones,

wife of Mr. C. C. Jones, who was

night superintendent at the oil mill
for several months In this city, died
at their home in Columbia last Sabbath,following her Infant to the grave
In two weeks. While here Mr. and
Mrs. Jones boarded at Mr. J. S.
Fisher's and were much liked
Johnston, aged two years and three
months, youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Wood*. died from poisoningabout 7.30 Wednesday evening.
May 31. About three o'clock he was

in the stove room with his mother
when he left her, going Into the other
part of the house. In a few minutes
she missed him ard went to see what
he was doing, when to her horror she

found he had cllmoea up on a cntur

and taken down a bottle of medicine
which has as some of Its Ingredients
arsenic and morphine. The mother
seeing some of the medicine on his

apron and on the floor, fearing that

he might have swallowed some. Immediatelycalled In Dr. Cox and went
to work herself trying to get him to

vomit. Dr. Miller was also called, the
stomach pump us'd and everything In

their power was done that could be
done to save his life, but he soon

went Into a stupor and lost consciousnessand died In about four hours.
The funeral was at the home yesterdayafternoon at 4 o'clock conducted
by Dr. J. S. Moffatt and Rev. James
Russell and the buriai was In Evergreencemetery Mrs. Mattle J.
Griffith of Griffiths, N. C.. has sent out
Invitations to the marriage of her

daughter, Lois Eulalla. to the Rev.
John Mills Blgham, at Ebenezer
church. Wednesday evening, June 14th,
at 8 o'clock.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, June 3: Married, by Dr. E.

F. Rice, pastor of the Baptist church
at Kershaw, at the home of Mr. G.
W. Powers, on Wednesday, May 31,
Mr. Charles L. Hammond of Heath
Springs, and Miss Bessie Gay of Flat
Rock The June term of the sessionscourt for Lancaster county will
be dispensed with this year. No petit
Jurors have been c*rawn and the grand
jurors will receive official notice
through the papers next week that no

court will be held and that their presencewill not be needed here until the
faJl term. OwinK to the grassy conditionof the croos this will be good
news to the people of the county
whose presence would have been requiredat court as jurors and witnessesMr. and Mrs. J. B. Harper of
Elgin have the deepest sympathy of
their friends In the loss of their little
son, Willie, ageu about four years,
whose death occurred Thursday, June
1. of dysentery. The remains were

Interred yesterday In St. Luke church
yard Mrs. Antoinette King, wife
of Mr. W. J. King of Waxhaw, N. C.,
died last Tuesday afternoon. She had
been quite 111 for several weeks and
underwent an operation Tuesday
morning, from the effects of which she
failed to recover. She had only been
married about one year Married,
in the Baptist church at Heath
Springs, Thursday afternoon, June 1,
by Rev. S. N. Watson, Mr. Cleveland
Cauthen, and Miss Mabel Bruce, a

daughter of the late P. T. Bruce. The
wedding march was played by Miss
Pet Blanton of Kershaw. Quite a

number of friends of the contracting
parties witnessed the Interesting ceremony.and immediately afterwards
accompanied them to the depot where

they took the 7.D0 train for Washington,D. C., where they will spend the
honeymoon Mr. Thomas Robinsonwas shot twice and seriously
wounded at the saw mill of Mr. J. R.
Belk several miles from Kershaw, in
Kershaw county, last Thursday morningby Mr. Samuel Vincent. The balls
took effect in the thigh and groin, inflictingserious wounds. Mr. Robinson
is foreman at the mill and the difficultybetween trim and Mr. Vincent is
said to have resulted from his having
discharged Mr. Vincent the day before.After being so seriously wounded,
Mr. Robinson is said to have crawled
to his home, procured his pistol and
flred at Mr. Vincent live times. None
of the balls, however, took effect.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, June 2: The conditionof Mrs. Melissa Roseman, of

Lowell, is still quite serious and there
is little if any Improvement. Her
Gastonia relatives and friends visit her
often, and are much concerned. Mrs.
Frost Torrence returned from herljedsldeyesterday afternoon Theattractionsof commencement time at
All Healing lose none of their charm
by a change of name to Llnwood college.From the baccalaureate sermon

by Dr. J. C. Galloway Sunday morningto the reception Tuesday night
the exercises were all of a high order
of excellence and the attendance was

large and gratifying to the school
management. Commencement day
proper was Tu"sday. Benign skies
shed golden sunshine upon the sylvan
scenes surrounding the school. Fifteen
sweet girl graduates received their diplomasand in their several tasks acquittedthemselves most creditably. In
the absence of Hon. E. Y. Webb, who
was detained at Dallas in an inportanttrial, the annual address was

delivered by Prof. Jos. H. Separk, of
Gastonia. Though upon extremely
short notice he made an admirable
speech and captivated his hearers.
The two gold neoais were aeuvereu

by Mr. R. S. Galloway, the first honormedal to Miss Mamie Byrd of Ora,
S. C.. the second to Miss Clayton CUne
of Cleveland county Mrs. M. J.
Clark returned Wednesday morning: to
her home at Dandridge. Tenn.. arriving
safe the same afternoon.... Miss MamieHall, of Filbert. S. C., visited
Misses Bessie and Ferrle Thomasson
last week and attended the Linwood
commencement.

One ok His Liabilities..During a

recent financial panic a certain city
magnate, like many others, found one

night that his real estate was unsaleable.his firm bankrupt and his money
locked up In a suspended bank. In

deepest despondency he walked slowly
home and greeted the companion of
his joys and sorrows.

"Mary." he said. "I'm ruined. So's
the bank. So's the firm. I've lost my

money and my house and everything
.everything."
"No. no. John," cried the loving

wife, as she cast herself upon his
breast, "not everything; you haven't
lost me."
"That's so, Mary." replied the unfeelingbrute, "that's so; I never supposedthat any of the liabilities would

disappear.".Exchange.

?imrl« fashion (Tips.
FOR THE LADIES,

Helpful Hints on What to Wear and
How to Wear It.

. A model of blue and cream checkedwool has a tailor-made three-quarterlength coat rather close fitting,
with a plaited skirt that clears the

ground. The coat has a dark green
turnover velvet collar and cuffs of the
same color, and It Is cut doublebreasted.<
. This Idea of several colorings In
the girdles accompanying' lingerie
frocks has found much favor, and oftenfive or six of the pastel tones or

of the popular faded tones are mingledIn one girdle, as they are mingledIn many of the smartest hats of
the season. Hat and girdle may correspondwith good effect, and this Idea

is carried out not only In the combinationsof several colors but also in

many shadings of one color, the AmericanBeauty, apricot or banana yellow
and rose being, perhaps, chosen most

frequently for these shaded acces-

sories.

Flat fibre braid appears upon

many of the tailored versions of the

loose bolero costume, and a waistcoat,
equally embroidered, or a touch of

embroidery upon collar and cuflfs, Is

almost Inevitable. Embroidery upon

heavy linen of some kind Is particularlyliked for these relieving notes,
but cloth or silk is often used in place
of the linen, and embroidered galloons,
combined with braid, are substituted
for the hand embroidery in the less
expensive frocks. Bordering of velvetribbon is much in evidence and is

effective when cleverly Introduced, althougha rather crude form of trimmingwhen awkwardly handled.
. The fad for making up gowns by
hand has lost nothing of its popularity
and women who make their own gowns
are thankful for pongees to sew on

since they are so soft the needle just
seems to run along of itself. Taffeta,

on the contrary, which is a very smart

silk this season, is one of the most difficultsilks to sew by hand, it is so stiff
and the weave is so close. Lovely embroideryis also done upon pongees,
both In self tints and In contrasting
colors, and everyone knows how smart
embroideries are this season, not only
upon gowns, but on wraps, hats, slippersand even gloves, although there
are those who prefer simplicity in a

glove.
. The new shirred bands and side

pleatings appear particularly adapted
to soft silks, and seem to accentuate
their softness and delicacy. Self trimmingsare a boon to the woman who
has not much money to spend nor time
in which to select trimmings that

match the wonderful tints now in

vogue. The self trimmings made of
bands and folds and ruffles, shirrings,
puffings and pleatings or tne same

material solve many a vexed question
as to how trimming shall be put on.

A safe general rule to follow is to have

trimming put in an upright, or nearly
upright position, on simple, short

gowns, and to have it set around the

skirt upon long and elaborate ones.

Little cravats of point de Venlse
or other costly lace are happy inspirationsfor the blouse of taffeta silk or

moussellne. Falling collars and berthasof lace are as fashionable as ever,

the yoke collar of fine or coarse lace
being particularly attractive. Yoke
collars composed of bands of Valencienneslace insertion united by a

cross stitch or bands of embroidery, or

of net covered with little rushes of ribbonand motifs of lace, are decorative
and fashionable and among the newest

designs in neckwear. Nor must insertionbe omitted or the cape collars in

lovely old lace, the little tips turned
back, rever fashion, and wired. New
and artistic, too, are the jabots of ecru

moussellne de sole tied In bows at the
neck and bordered with snowballs.
. One-color schemes are worn by all
smart women this season, and in this
style of dress the hat and shoes must
match the gown, and so must the hosieryand underwear or the ribbons
run through the latter. Many women

are taking advantage of this one-color
scheme to dress in representation of
flowers. They have cut-out patterns
of the flowers stitched over their garmentsand embroidered upon them and
show the tints of the flowers in shoes,
stockings and hat. For an example
the light blue gown would have forget-
me-nots as trimming, and the accompanimentsof the costume would all
be white and blue, while the pongeecoloredcostume would have dull goldenflowers as decorations, and their
soft shades would be repeated In the

accompaniments of the toilette.
. Black and colored silk stockings,
drawn In parts to imitate lace, or with
fronts entirely of lacework, are among
the most charming fashions pertaining
to footwear. Bronze brown leads the

way. Whether in spun silk or lisle
thread, the new bronze stockings are

lacy and exceedingly smart on the foot,

They are the necessary accompanimentto brown and bronze shoes. Womenare more and more In favor of

dressy looking walking shoes, cut low,
with a single bar across the instep. A

good deal of stocking is visible, so that
decorative hosiery has, consequently,
risen to greater importance In the
scheme of every day attire. Black and
white spun silk stockings are appearingas fine stripes when worn; others
show lace patterns. Wear your low
shoes tied with broad ribbon, matching
perfectly the shade of the shoes and
hose. Or, if still more up-to-date, get
your shoes with several straps across

the front, these either with two buckles,or one buckle or fastened with big
buttons. The strapped are perhaps
newest, and yet the button ones only
are worn In some places, many consideringthe lace shoes entirely out.
. The new circular skirt Is an Improvementupon the earlier circular
model, in that It does not sag as the
other did, being straight on the sides
instead of bias. This result is achievedby cutting the skirt In two semicircularparts, with the centers straight
and the edges bias. The edges are set

together, making bias seams front and
back; and, if preferred, these seams

may be hidden by plaits. No tailored
walking skirt of the season is more

graceful and smart than this, though
for sheer materials the many gored,
multlplaited skirts of the umbrella and
sun plaiting class are much used, and
gored skirts with larger plaits or

groups of plaits have not lost caste.
The circular top with plaited flounce
Is another successful walking model,
and with this skirt box plaits the full
length of the skirt in front and back
are the usual thing. Less difficult to
make but also popular are the skirts
and girdles cut and made separately,
but sewed together at the waist and
giving the same general lines as the
empire, or prlncesse, skirt cut all in

one. These skirts simplify dressing by
eliminating problems of belt adjustmentand skirt and blouse joining, and
have much to recommend them.
Shoulder straps or bretelles may hold
the girdle, but are not essential, as the

girdle or bodice part of the skirt Is
boned and may be attached.

GENERAL INSURANCE LAW.

Interesting Discussion of Question of
(

Federal Control.
A good many people think, says

William E. Curtis In a New York letterto the Chicago Record-Herald, that
the disclosures that have been made
concerning the management of the

Equitable company demonstrate the
necessity of having all life insurance
business under the supervision of the
Federal government. Shortly before
the inauguration, whether he was

aware or not of conditions that have
since been disclosed, Senator Dryden
of New Jersey, who is himself presl-
dent of the Prudential Company of
America, introduced a bill providing <

for the appointment by the president, <

with the advice and consent of the
senate, of a Federal superintendent of
life insurance, a national actuary, and
whatever special agents, clerks and
other employes may be necessary to
conduct properly the business under
the direction of the department of
commerce and labor.
The proposed act declares that policiesof Insurance are "articles of commerceand Instrumentalities thereof,"

the delivery of contracts of insurance
by any corporation to citizens or personslocated In other states being declaredto be interstate commerce, and
all companies doing an Interstate businessof insurance, except religious,
charitable and purely fraternal societies.are placed under the supervision
of the superintendent to be appointed.
All insurance companies doing an interstatebusiness are required to make
full reports annually of their condition
and detailed statements of their assets
and liabilities and their receipts and
disbursements, which are to be printedin book form, for the Information
of the public at least once a year; and
they may be required to make special
reports at any time that the superintendentof Insurance may call for
them. Ail these reports must be
acknowledged and sworn to by the

president and secretary of the company.The superintendent also has the
power, whenever in his judgment It
shall appear necessary for the security
of policy-holders, to make an examinationinto the management and affairs
of any insurance company for the

purpose of determining whether it Is
solvent and trustworthy, and whenever
he discovers that a company is unsafe
it shall be his duty to order such corporationto make good its financial
condition. If this shall be not done
within sixty days the certificate of

authority to such company to transact
business shall be revoked, and notice
shall be given to the public that such
corporation is unsafe.
The biil provides also that, within

sixty days after it becomes a law,
every insurance company shall file a

statement of its condition and the valueof all of its assets and outstanding
obligations, and deposit with the treasererof the United States, as a guaranteeof its contracts, United States
bonds to the amount of $100,000.
Whenever the superintendent of insurancehas satisfied himself as to the solvencyof a company, and the soundnessof its methods, he will furnish a

certificate to that effect and a license
shall then be granted to carry on the
proposed business of Insurance.

*

This proposes to place the insurance
companies of the country practically
upon the same basis as the national
banks. It Is not a new proposition.
For forty years efforts have been made
to secure for Insurance the same Federalrecognition that has been extendedto banks. In 1864 and again in 1866,
when the national banking act was

passed, several companies addressed
congress, asking for relief from the
burdens of oversupervislon and overleglslatlonby several of the states.

The movement had many Influential
friends, and one of Its leaders was

Ellzur Wright, the famous Insurance
commissioner of the state of Massachusetts.The Idea was Indorsed by
nearly all of the prominent companies
and the Insurance newspapers, and the
movement was progressing favorably
until 1868, when a decree was renderedby the supreme court of the United
States, In the case of Paul vs. Virginia,
to the effect that Insurance was not
commerce, like banking, transportation.telegraphing, etc., and therefore
was not subject to Federal control. In
speaking on this subject Mr. Dryden
says:
"That decision has given rise to endlessdiscussion, which It would be

neither profitable nor advisable to reviveat the present time. While the
decision of the supreme court seems

to dispose of the question, It in fact
did not do so. It did not touch the real
point involved In a consideration of
the regulation of the Insurance busllnessas interstate commerce by the
Federal government. This point cannotbe considered, however, until after
congress has passed a law regulating
such business In general conformity
with the Interstate commerce act. It
Is the opinion of qualified authorities,
who have given most careful considerationto this aspect of the subject, and
who have properly taken account of
several recent important decisions of
the courts Involving similar questions,
that, under the Implied and resulting
powers of the constitution, the supremecourt would not withhold the
verdict of constitutionality from an

act of congress declaring Interstate Insuranceto be Interstate commerce.

"There Is plenty of evidence to show
the universality of the Idea and the
growth of the conviction that, for the
more effective protection of the Interestsof Insurance policy-holders, the
increasing importance of the business
demands Its nationalization by congress."continued Senator Dryden.
"The Insurance companies have never

objected to state supervision by the
state from which they derive their
charters. What they do object to, and
what they protest against, In behalf
of their policy-holders. Is over-super-
vision and overleglslation by other
states, much, if not most, of which is
a distinct hindrance and in many respectsa serious menace to the best administrationof these institutions.
"Within twenty years the funds of

level-premium life insurance companiesalone have Increased from five
hundred millions to more than two
thousand millions of dollars, while the
annual income during the same per-
iod has Increased from less than one

hundred millions to more than five <

hundred millions. A business of such
vast proportions has very properly been
made the object of solicitude by the

several statee, which In course of
time, has developed Into a complex
system of supervision, regulation and
control, until a company transacting a
national business is subject to the supervisionof some fifty different insurancedepartments. Not only do the
companies suffer from overlegrislatlon,
resulting in a body of laws often makingthat a duty In one state which
might be a crime in another, but they
ire made the subjects of excessive
taxation, such as is not imposed upon
my other form of enterprise. The
American life Insurance companies
alone have paid in the form of taxes
the enormous sum of about 1100,000,}00.The present annual burden upon
the life insurance companies alone,
paid In the form of taxes, licenses, fees.
f>tc.. Is about {9,000,000.

"I may cite as a pertinent illustrationa case of the Wisconsin Insurance
i»norfTru>nt. which last vear collected
aver (500,000 from Insurance companies,while less than 120,000 was requiredfor the administration of the
department. North Carolina collects
over $200,000 from Insurance companieswhen less than $5,000 is required
for the maintenance of the department.
Such facts as these warrant the conclusionthat In many cases these departmentsexceed their proper functionsand become mere agencies for the
collection of taxes from the corporationsof other states.
"In comparison with this burden it

may be of Interest to learn that the totalcost connected with Federal supervisionof over five thousand national
banks is only about $325,000, or an

average of about $64 for each bank.
The maximum cost of such an examinationof a bank with large resources

has only been $2,700. While the comparisonIs not of exactly comparable
institutions. It Is at the same time a

very suggestive one. No system of
national supervision or regulation will

entirely prevent failures among banks,
any more than accidents on railroads
or the occasional mismanagement of
Insurance companies. All governments
in this respect have their limitations,
for human institutions derive their
worth from the character of those who
are responsible for their management."

The senator does not believe that the

supreme court would hold Federal regulationof Insurance to be unconstitutional.because the American constitutionwas widely framed to meet the
needs of a free and progressive people
for all time, and has never failed to
meet new conditions and new problems
which arise as society advances and
civilization develops. He believes that
every authority on the history of commercehas conceded insurance to bean
Indispensable factor in commercial
development. The constitution is an

Instrument dealing with general conditions,and not with special conditions.When It was adopted insurance
was only of local Importance, while it
Is now a national business, subject to

the legitimate and effective legislation
and control of the national government.It has become national in character.and few companies confine their
operations to a single state.
Congress has recently taken a long

step forward In establishing a new denoxtrriAntnf mmmprcp and labor. and
the bureau of corporations Is by law

required to report upon Insurance companiesand their business. In the originaldraft of the measure a bureau of
Insurance was provided for, and the
house committee reported that It was

necessary because "the Insurance Interestsof our country have become so

great, and the business of Insurance la

so essentially a matter of Interstate
business, and hence largely beyond
any effectual control by the state authorities,"that "It Is time for the nationalgovernment to take such notice
of and exercise such control over Insurancecompanies as It may. be entitledto under the constitution. It must
be admitted that If the Standard Oil
company, the beef trust and other similarInterests are subject to Federal
control, the transactions and managementof the Insurance companies
which Involve the welfare of so many
millions of the population, certainly
should be. The latest returns show that
there are 19,297,715 Insurance policies
In force, representing a value of $11,570,607.545,and that the total Income
of the insurance companies Is $553,639,900a year.
Senator Dryden declines to discuss

the additional reasons for Federal controlthat are suggested by the recent

Equitable scandals. Being the head
of a competing company he naturally
feels a delicacy on that point.

Moonshiners Rarely Quit.
Col, Amos Owens of Cherry Mountain,Rutherford county, was arrested

week before last for retailing and takenbefore a United States commissionerat Rutherfordton. The colonel has

been In the Federal court more than
a dozen times for moonshlnlng. We
are under the Impression that he has
also served one or two terms In the
Albany penitentiary for this offense.
But the Illicit traffic In liquor, whetherin making or selling It, or both, has

fascination for men, and not many w"ho
engage In moonshlnlng quit the Illicit
traffic permanently. Their stills are

broken up, but they at once rig up
others, sometimes one Is acquitted on

trial, and he goes straightway from
the court house back to the business;
others, having been convicted, serve

out their sentence, and as soon as they
get home secure an outfit and go at It

again. They take tremendous chances,
but when they lose their operations
are only Interrupted.only suspended
until liberty and opportunity wait on

them again. It is akin to the passion
that cards hold for the gambler; the
habit is as strong as that which mor-l'1"".olokllotiM imnn (hp donp fiend

or rum upon the liquor drinker. It Is

a very curious perversion, but any officerof a United States court in a

moonshine district will verify these
statements..Charlotte Observer.

»

Legend op the Ostrich..Among
the Arabs there Is a curious legend
to account for the ostrich's residence
in the desert. "On a certain day appointed,"so the story runs, "all createdbeings met together to decide
upon their respective order and precedence.All went smoothly until the
ostrich, pleading Its inability to fly.
disowned the birds and claimed to
take rank with the mammals. These,
however, would have nothing to say
to a creature clothed not with fur.
but with feathers, while the birds,
when the ostrich went dejectedly back,
repudiated it also as a traitor to its
race. But the ostrich was equal to
the occasion and declared that, being
neither mammal nor bird, it must be
an angel. At this all the other animalsIndignantly rushed upon the
astrich and drove it before them Into
Ihe desert, where It has lived In solitudeever since, with no one to contradictIt."

IN8TANCES OF ECONOMY.

One' Men Who Got Better Because It
Was Cheaper Than to Die.

The Scottish miser who blew out the
candle that stood beside his deathbed,
saying that "moonlight was good
enough to die by," had a worthy rival
in the economical French officer who
thus explained to a wondering Englishmanhow he contrived to live upon a

pension of five francs a week:
"See you, mine friend. It is veree

simple ven you do know It. On Sunday
I dine vld one friend of mine, and den
I eat so much dat I vant no more till
Vednesday. Den on Vednesday I do
buy one great dish of tripe, and dat
make me so sick dat I can eat not'lng
till Sunday again!"
Even this masterpiece of frugality,

however, Is fairiy matched by the exploitrecorded of a rich but parsimoniousEnglish merchant who had been
ordered abroad for the good of his
UttUlII. OUl HIS UCCUII1 BCCIIICU IV QVI.

very little good by the change, for he
came back worse than he went and
was thought to be actually dying when
the ship came In sight of Southampton,
the port for which she was bound.
Hearing this, the captain himself went
hastily down to see if anything could
be done for his passenger. But the
latter, whose temper was evidently not
at all improved by his approaching
end, received him very sullenly and
would hardily utter a word. At length
the invalid asked abruptly:
"How much do they charge a man

for landing on this pier?"
"A penny," was the reply.
"And how much is the charge then,

for landing a corpse?" Inquired the
dying man. with undisguised eagerness.
"Two shilling^," answered the surprisedcaptain.
"Well," cried the Invalid, with a

burst of righteous indignation, "If you
suppose, my friend, that Fm such a

fool as to pay la. lid. extra for dying,
you're very much mistaken! Sooner
than let myself be Imposed upon to
that extent I'll recover!"
And it is recorded that he did..Los

Angeks Times.

|roj[e8sional Guards.
W. W. LEWIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practices In the State and United
States courts, and gives prompt attentionto all business. Lends money on

approved security.
Office No. 5, Law Range, Yorkville,

3. C.

THOS. F. McDOW
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practices In the courts of the State
and United States. Lends money on

approved security.
Office No. 4, Law Rang*, Yorkvills,

8. C.

J. 0. WILBORN,
ATTORNEYAT-LAW,

Yorkvilla, 8. C.

Prompt attention to all business.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to I p. m; a p m, to sp. m.

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwrightbuilding next to the Parish
hotel burnt lot.

j. s. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

GEO. W. 8 HAKT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

a LAW RANGE. 'Phone Office No. 58

0. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In WILSON BUILOINQ, opposite

Court House. Telephone No. ia6

UNDERTAKING

UNDERTAKING In all Its branches
from the cheapest Pine Coffin to

the finest State Casket Robes for
children, ladles and gentlemen of *11
ages, Slippers, etc. Hearse and
Hearse Wagon, Grave Mounds, FuneralNotices, etc. We do Embalming.
State License No. 66.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.
~
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f Let Common
Do you hon.tly beli«ye, that c

Tkto kM mmOm LION COFFEE

B Millions oi American nome
I There is no stronger proof of i

Ing popularity. "Quality suit

(Sold only in 1 lb. packages.
(Save your Lion-head

SOLD BY GROCI

....

CAROLINA&NORTHWMRN
RAILWAY COMPANY.
Schedule Effective May 14, 1905.

~

Mertkkossd. rsnMiger. Mixed.
Lv. Chester 9.00a.m. 4.30am.
Lv. Lowrys 9.18a.m. 4.67a.m.
Lv. McConnells .. 9.28am. 6.17am
Lv. Guthrles 9.33a.m. 6.27am.
Lv. Yorkvllle .... 9.48a.m. 6.67am.
Lv. Filbert 10.00a.m. 6.36am.
Lv Clover 10.11a.m. 6.53a.m.
Lv! Bowling O. ..10.19am. 7.24am.
Lv. Qastonla 10.38a.m. 9-OOam^
Lv. Lincoln 11.60am. 11.20am.
Lv. Newton 12.28p.m.
Lv. Hickory 12.67p.m. 2.20p.m.
Ar. Lenoir 2.12p.m. 6.15p.m.

Seaikkeeed. Csweserr. Mixed.

Lv. L:-nolr 3.05p.m. 9.46a.m.
Lv. Hickory 3.57p.m. 11.5uam.
Lv. Newton 4.24a.m. 7.00am.
Lv. Lincoln 6.02p.m. 9.00a.m.
Lv. Gastonla 6.00p.m. 1.30p.m.
Lv. Bowling G. .. 6.21p.m. 2.00p.m.
Lv. Clover 6.29p.m. 2.15p.m.
Lv. Filbert 6.40p.m. 2.50p.m
Lv. YorkvlUe .... 6.50p.m. 3.06p.m.
Lv. Guthrles 7.08p.m. v 3.45p.m.
Lv. McConnells .. 7.13p.m. 3.54p.m.
Lv. Lowrys 7.24p.m. 4.12p.m.
Ar. Chester 7.45p.m. 4.45p.m.

CONNECTIONS.
Chester.Southern Ry., S. A. L. and

L. & C.
Yorkvills.Southern Railway.
Gsstonia.Southern Railway.
Lincolnton.S. A. L.
Newton.Southern Railway.
Hickory.Southern Railway.
Lenoir.Blowing Rock Stage Line

and C. & N.
E. F. REID, Q. P. A., Chester, 8. C.

DO YOU NEED

RELIABLE POWER ?

If you do you should
investigate theFairbank-MorseGasolene
and Kerosene Engine

One of our 4 horse power CombinationKerdsene and Gasoline hnginos
is in operation in the office of The
Yorkville Enquirer, and by permission
...a aaa alUuia/4 +A PllflkP iniAPAltld !)«!*

ties to it. If you are interested in the
question of reliable and economical
power call and see this sngine while
running.
We build Gasoline Engines up to 150

herse power for all power purposes.
Our Engines are reliable and economicalin operation. For further informationaddress

FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO.,
F. E. Bailey, Southern Mgr.,

Dept. Y. Q. Atlanta, Ga.
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"s^s^eddM
off©© sold loose (in bulk), exposed
dust, germs and insects, passing

trough many hands (some of
em not over-clean), "blended,"
>u don't know how or by whom,
fit for your use f Of oourse you
on't But

LION COFFEE
i another story. The frees
errfes, selected by keen
ldfjes at the plantation, are

Lrtiifniiy routed at oar iae-
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roold not dream ofl are taken
» secure perfect cleanliness, f
avor,strength and anlionnttjr.
From the time the coffee leaves

iefactory no hand touches it till
! is opened in your kitchen.
the uua er au rnaua conns.

s welcome LION COFFEE daily,
nerifc than continued and inoreasiveaall opposition." *,

Licm-heed on every package.)
8 for valoable premiums.)
«S EVERYWHERE
iVOOLfiON 8PI0E CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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SOUTHERN RAILVj/AY
SCHEDULES.

Schedule Effective Nov. 6, 1904. f
* WESTBOUND TRAINS.

No. 135, Daily.Rock Hill, 8. C.t to
Marion, N. C..First Class.

Lv. Rock Hill 4.00 a.m.
Lv. Tlrxah 6.19 a.m.
Lv. Torkvllle 6.30 a.m.
Lv. Sharon '. 6.46 &.m.
Lv. Hickory Orove 7.00 a.m.
Lv. Smyrna 7.16 a.m.
Ar. Blacksburg 7.40 a.m.
Lv. Blackaburg 8.10 a.m.
Ar. Marlon 11.00 a_m.

No. 113, Daily.Kingville to Blaoksburg.FirstClass:
Lv. KlngrviUe % 11.00 a.m.
Lv. Camden 12.26 p.m.
Lv. Lancaster 2.07 p.m.
Lv. Catawba 2.37 p.m.
Lv. Rock Hill 3.00 p.m.
Lv. Tlrzah 3.17 p.m.
Lv. Yorkvllle 3.29 p.m.
Lv. Sharon 3.46 p.m.
T.v HlcUnrv Crave 3.67 D.m.
Lv. Smyrna 4.10 p.m.*
Ar. Blacksburg 4.3S p.m.

No. 167, Daily oxoopt Sunday, R00I4
Hill, S. C., to MaHon, N. C^-Third
Class.

Lv. Rock Hill 10.00 a.m.
Lv. YorkviUe 11.00 a.m.
Lv. Blacksburg 2.30 p.m.
Ar. Marion 8.60 p.m.

EASTBOUND TRAINS. >

No. 114, Daily.Blacksburg to King*
vills.First Class:

Lv. Blacksburg 7.40 a.m.
Lv. Smyrna 8.02 ajn.
Lv. Hickory Orove 8.14 a.m.
Lv. Sharon 8.20 a.m.
Lv. YorkviUe 8.41 a.m.
Lv. Tlrzab 8.62 a.m.
Lv. Rock Hill 0.30 a.m.
Lv. Catawba 9.50 a.m."

Lv. Lancaster 10.26 a.m.
Ar. Camden 11.46 a.m.
Lv. Camden 1.46 p.m.
Ar. Kingvtlle 3.16 p.m.

No. 136, Daily.Marion, N. C., to Rook
Hill, S. C..First Class:

Lv. Marlon 6.26 p.m.
Lv. Blacksburg 8.46 pan.
Lv. Smyrna ., 9.10 p.m.
Lv. Hickory Orove 9.23 p.m.
Lv. Sharon 9.38 p.m.
Lv. Yorkvllle 9.64 p.m.
Lv. Tirzah 10.10 pjn.
Ar. Rock Hill 10.30 pan.

No. 166, Daily, except'Sunday.Marion,
N. C. to Rock Hill, S. C..Third
Olass:

Lv. Marion 9.00 a.m.
Lv. Blacksburg 2.60 pjn.
Lv. Yorkvllle 6.10 p.m.
Ar. Rock Hill 0.00 p.m.
For further Information address:

BROOKS MORGAN, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent, Atlanta, Ga., or

R. W. HUNT, Dlv. Passenger Agent,
Charleston. S. C.

THE MINORITY. r!

Watch for It.

Confederate Reunion, Louisville, Ky., s

June 14-16. 1905.

The Southern Railway announces
very low rates to Louisville, Ky., and
return, on account of Confederate VeteransRe-union, from the following
points:

Charleston, 314; Anderson, $10.90;
Blacksburg, $10.16; Spartanburg, $9.36;
Greenville, $10.20; Greenwood, $10.90;
Columbia, $11.45; Chester, $10.76.
Equally as low rates from other »

points.
Tickets on sale June 10th to 13th, Inclusive;final limit June 19th, 1906. An

extension may be had to July 10th,
1905, by depositing ticket with Joint
agent, Louisville, and upon payment of
fee of 60 cents.
Side trips from Louisville to points In

Kentucky can be made at very low
rates.
For full Information as to rates, time

tables and Pullman reservation, consultagents Southern Railway, or R.
W. Hunt, Division Passenger Agent,
Charleston, S. C.

£*' Be ture to Watch for tha opening
chapters of THE MINORITY.The
Enquirer's next serial story. The first
chapters will appear soon. Watch.

$hc \|orlmllr (Snquirrr.
Entered at the Postofflce as Second .

Class Mail Matter.

Published Tuesday and Friday.

PUULIHI1EH8 t

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST,
TKHMS OK ULBSCRIPTIONi

Single copy for one year % 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
For three months 50
For six months 1 00
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 60m

And an extra copy for a club of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first Insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent Insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type.
tv Contracts for advertising space

for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must In all cases be confined
to the regular business of the firm or
individual contracting, and the manuscriptmust be in the office by Monday
at noon when Intended for Tuesday's
issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
Intended for Friday's Issue.
XV Cards of thanks and tributes of%
respect inserted r* the rate of 10 cents
per line for ea insertion.


